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From the papers of Ed Fletcher, the following letters have been 
removed to the alphabetized corrrespondence files: 

"CARROLL DAM - CONSTRUCTION 11 

DAVENPORT, George L.: 
Davenport to Millett, G. c., (2 letters) 4/9/17, 

4/20/17 
JORGENSEN, L.: 

Jorgensen to Post, (2 letters) 2/13/16, 4/3/17 
Wiskocil, c. F. to Jorgensen, (3 letters) 2/10/17, 

3/5/17, 3/29/17 
Jorgensen to McClure, W. F., 4/3/17 

MILLETT, G. C. to Post, W. S., 4/20/17 
POST, W. S. : 

Pacific Coast Steel Co. to Post, 4/7/17 
Post to Portland Cement Assn., 3/30/17 
Portland Cement Assn. to Post, 3/28/17 
Sellew, Francis L. to Post, 4/18/17 

• 
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\ 
L. J orgeJ '· e~ Engineer, 
San Franoiaoo, Cal. 

Los Angeles, April 25, 1917 

• 

Col. Ed. Fletcher, Pres. 
San Diegouito Mutual Water Co., 
San Diego, California. 

Dear Sir:-

.. In going over the two de eigne :for the Carroll dam, 
I find quite a few items that appear to be entirely in my dis-
favor, and\ I therefore teke the liberty to aSk you to go over 
the matter as I see it, and then form your ~ff.n . conclusions. 

EXCAVATION: 
The amount of this is more of an intelligent guess than anything else, and I note I have put down 400 yde. more on 

this item than my competitor. Naturally a multiple arch dam, 
where many of the butresses are 150 £t. lon~ and where there is 
an extra excavation for the down stream deef, requires more ex-
cavation than a single arch, especially on .account of the large 
boulders laying on this site. Either I have given too much for 
this excavation or he too little. 

The crestof my arch is 5 ft. higher than that of rna competitor. I · ask to be allowed to remove this upper 5 ft. 
and move the temporary bulk head up to the first contraction 
joint marked A-B on drawing E-66. 

I will still have 100 ft. more of effective snill--way length than ~ competitor. The total yardage will be dimin-ished by 622 y~s. for the arch and 390 yds. for the abutment and 
the end of the tangent or a total of 1012 yde. The remaining 
portion of the graviry tangent would then act as a buttress. 

The shear on this butrese at elevation 300 \40uld be: 
Arch push in tons = 2250 _ 94 t 
Area in sq. ft. 2400 - • one 

per square ft. or less than a ton per Sl• ft. This is 
highest shear I have at any place. U$ competitor uses 

. in places en~ his buttresses as I ~omplained about to · 
port. 

the 
16 tone 

• Baven-

I have been asked to use a ·factor of safety of 5 
in my design, that is not stressing any material above 400 lb • 
per sq. in. in compression. I am ell below that figure, but I 
fail to see that my competitors design possesses even hal£ of 
this factor of safety, and in many details both steel and con-
orate will have to be added in quite large amounts. For instance, 
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take the e ia~ at about elv. 310, where the arches join the 
an i~  wall and the flat slab tangent to the arohed overflow 

weir. This region is roughly under a head of 15 ft . The ver-
tical wall seems to be 15" tldok, the sloping wall and the arch 
is 12" thick. The slabs have a free span of 23 ft. or a little 
less. 

According to tables in Buel and Rill "Reinfor·oed 
Concrete" the 12" slab will support 65 lbs. per sq. ft. and the 

~ slab 149 lbs. per sq. ft. if provided with twice as much 
steel, as indicated, although the amount is not given in actual 
figures. The load, however, is 15x62.5=937 lbs. per a~. ft . 
Compare this please, with the load that oan be carried 65 lbs. 
or 149 lba. per sq ft respectively. The arched feature of the 
crest,can add very little to the strength, as there is nothing 
for the arch to butt against on the upstream side. It will take 

much additional concrete and several tons of steel to bring 
this detail u9 to a factor of safety of even Bt. 

On the down strea.:m fat£. the slabs are 9'' thick. 
The average load per sq. ft. perpendicular to this face with 
water at elv. 325 is approximately 100 lbs. It will take at 
least a 15" slab and much more steel than shown to SU!P&Et this 
load at the top. Toward the bottom 911 will carry the load, but 
at the very bottom, where reaction takes place, there must be 
a solid block of concrete. 

The slab at the bottom should, however, be thick-
er than 9" to allow for wear and tear; see illustration in the b 

Engineering News-Record for April 5, 1917. ~a e 28. 

Toward ·the top the 24"x33" beams require more steel; 

toward the bottom they are o.x. 
There are no contraction ~oin s provided on the 

down stream.overflow deck. These are as much or more necessary 
than in the single arch, as the steel in this deck is not able 
to take up any temperature stress in addition to the stress pro-
duced by the load; if contraction joints are provided, extra 
steel must also be provided as the slab is not then continuous , 
and on that account will require more steel. 

For a single aroh without contraction joints, the 
worst that could happen would be e~. appearance of a few cracks 
which would close again when water pressure came on; very few 
arches are provided with the contraction joints. I prf}otically 
started the practice on aroh dams. 
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·I ask you now to be allowed to cut out these con-
traction joints with the possible exceution of one uhich when 
grouted, would close all cracks that had developed: I also 
ask to be allowed to aut out the 20 tons of rails in the arch 
When the reservoir is £ull, this steel is not s es~ed at all: 
and any possible cracks that may develou could be closed by ' 
grouting one contraction joint, if one should be put in. I 

repeat that exceedihg2y few dams of this kind haveneither steel 
embeded nor any contraction joints, and are as tight as ou can 
expect the multiple arch dam to be Vlith its 2 1 7" wall unaer a 

head of 120' of water, even when plastered. Both this steel 
and the coniraction joints are desirable features but you 
should not ask me to furnish the best devices kno;m to engineer-

~n p ac ice when my competitor not only leaves out the desirable 
ea urea, but also leaves out necessary features. 

I was also asked to design my dam in such a .manner 
that an addition could be made later if desired to raise the 
spillway level to elevation 325. You will find.that this can 
be done and that with water going over the crest to elev 332 
lD9 maximum compression will be 417 lbs. per sq. in. co ~snondin  

to a faotor of safety or 4.8. very little below 5. · 

M$ competitors design does not provde for this; the 
two faces come to nearly a point now, and if ·any addition is to 
be made,later. it will mean the extension of the buttresses in a 

down-stream direction with a new deck put on. If you will allow 
me to design lil3 dam :for an ultimate spillway he"ight of only tb-
elv. 315, I can shave off 1000 yda. of the arch and 100 yds of. ' 

the tangents, with a spillway orest elev. of 325ft., ms dam will 
contain 31,500 yds. if the quarries are now located with that in 
view. 

I object to my competitor not providing any steel 
in his u ese~s and not providing struts enough. although the 
necessity of this cannot be shown by means of figures. r ask 
not to be compelled to provide a fancy cornice for my dam· this 
corniae coating at least $1000 when my competitor can ma ~ his 
4am crooked in a down stream direction just to save a few yards 
of oonorete. 

SUMMARY I ask the privilege to out out the following items 
from my design: 

Remove the upper 5 ft. of dam, thereby saving 1012 
yds. of oonarete. · 

out out all contraction joints with the possible 
exception of one; 

Out out 20 tons of steel in arch. 
If final spillway elev. is to be at elv. 315 to 

out out 1200 yde. of concrete. • 
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To out out my fancy oornioe. 

ld t in aoo yds. more for M$ competitor shou pu ak out of mine. excavation, or I should be allowed to t e sam~ 
He should strengthen especially the o~ ~f ~is dam, t ·and deck· put in more a both arohes and bu ressesd l o reinforce his buttresses; none stiffen his buttresses an a s f f ty of anywhere near 5. of these details have a factor o sa e 
I am sending co~y of this letter to Mr. a~l ne  

and rur . Post, for their ~e usal. 
I will call at your office ~ iday afternoon and 

will be glad to answer any further quest1ons. 
Yours very truly, 

·-
. . 

SUMI.!.ARY FOR PROPER COl.IP .lilliSOU OF 1IY (L. JORGElJSEl!) JJESIGli 

WI Til L!Y C Ol.ll? ET I TOR 

Detail of explanation given in my letter dated ~p . . 
. . 

~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

liine 

Credit - 1,012 cu.yds.on eccount 
dam being 5 ft. too hiBh , at 
6.53 per yd ------------------ ~  

Credit 7 contraction joints sey- 500 

Credit 20 tons of old reils ; 
this steel does no good with 
reservoir full of ~ e  

et $60 -----------------------

Credit: If no intention of in-

1,200 

creasing height of dam in the 
future, reduce my entire sec-
tion by 1200 cu.yds . et ~ . 7,836 

liote: Dem then will contain 
27,788 cu . yds •• 

l~edi t my fancy corn1c.c.. with---- 1, 000 

Total credit ------------------- 17,144 

• 

Competitor 

~ad 1 outlet toner 
180 cu. yds at Ql2--- ~  

l:ote: J:ro contraction 
joints ~ o ided in 
down s e~ over!1ow deck. 

ilo extra steel to ta1::e up 
contraction in uo~n stream 
deck. ~ e ma=imum loan and 
me.ximum amount of contrac-
tion coincide in ~is cese . 

lro provision \7ha.tever for 
safely raising d~ ~ ou  
eddition of material on do~
stream side . 

l1y checking shor;s excessive 
stresses both L'""l concrete 
~ d steel required to con~ 
form with original agree-
ment nnd ordine.rjr engin-
eering practice . ~ e eddi-
tion reqaircd putting it lou, 
is 1000 cu . yds at ~ ~.  .. or ~ ~ ~ '14 1 270. 

I.:y cot:1pctitor bec.ts the 
rlorld • s record for tninness 
of arches ui thout any r.c.ter-
proofing J?rovided. On t:.e 
nrches of his J:.ear Vclle Dam 
whiq,h are conaide a. l~  bicker 
( ~o ut elevation 80 feet· be-
low crest) than his Cc."'roll 
Arches, he .uses e. steel s~in  · 
so celled ferro inclave,on 
the upstr am f¥c e. On t .e out-
side of that he S.Il'lies t\-o 
coats of cement nlaster and 
two coats of cement n&sll .. 
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Totcl. Credit --------- $17 ,144 

2 

Competitor 

(For dete.ils of this see Engineering 
lTews . Deo. 25, 1913. pase 1286) 
On these thin arches. it is absolutely 
necessary to, have a r;aterproof'ing of · 
some l\:ind, end gunite is the cheapest 
end most effectual. .Liy single e.rch 
is acout 10 times thicker end does 
therefore not reqttire eny wate.r proofing. 
~ small arch has e~u :provided With 
Gunite e.t e. cost of 01 ,500 

b.dd Gl.LJ.i te larse dem --------- $4,500 
.ldd Gunite sme.ll dam --------- 1,500 

Total to be a.d.ded ------------$22,430 

l. 

DATA TO DETEPJ.IIIIE ~  OF R.AISil!G CREST OF L. JO ~ .  S 

DAE TO VJJtiOUS ELIWATlOUS 

Por elevation 315 as no'7 proposed. 
lJy structure at l:r . :Bost r s request is ce.:L'ried 
5 feet higher than n"E.ter level over e le11gth 
of about 560 feet. For comparison this should 
be eliminated. . 
Credit my design 1,012 cubic yaxas at ~ .  
contract price plus cement ., se.y 02.00 ]_jer yard, 
or ~ . . 
The total contra.ct :price is e~efo e reduced y~ ~  ,608 

For elevation 520, or 5 ft. higher, or leaving 
my design as it is, you cen fill my spillns.ys 
to elevation 320 or raise the v:s.ter level 5 
feet, for 300 cucic ycrds of edditional . con-
crote, at .~ .  -----------------------------------

To raise 10 ft. or to elevation 325: 
To accomplish this add to the contract price, 
1,500 cubic yards, at ~ .  -----------------------

1,959 

9,795 
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SUI J.:n:aY FOR PROPER . . ~ OF UY ( L. JORGEr SEIT) DESIGN 

\'liTH ~ COl!l?EriTOR 
. 

Detail of e~~lane ion given in my letter dated ~ .  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

lline 

Credit - 1, 012 cu. yds . on accotmt 
dam ·ceing 5 ft . too high ,at ~ 
6.53 per yd ~  

Credit 7 cor..tra.ction joints 
sey ~ ~ ~ 500 

Credit 20 tons of old rails: 
this steel does no good uith 
ese o~~ full of uater , 

at ~  --------------------- 1 , 200 

Credit: If no intention of in-
c eesin~ hei: ht of den in the 
future , reduce my entire sec-
tion ~  1200 cu. yds . at t 6 . 53 7,836 

~o e  Dar:1 t'hen nill c:·:1tein 
27,788 cu . yds . 

Credit my fancy co n ~c vith-- 1,000 

Total Credit -----------------17,144 

Competitor 

Add 1 outlet tower 
180 cu. yds . at ~

l!ote: rro contraction 
joints provided in 
dor.nstresm O'lerflow decl\: . 

Ho ertra steel to take up 
contraction in dovm stream 
deck . The ma:cimum load and 
ma.~imum amotmt of contrac-
tion coincide in this case . 

IIo ]?revision whatever :for 
safely raising dam without 
cduition of material on do,m-
stream side. 

l.ly checking shons excessive 
stresses both in concrete 
and steel required to con-
form rdth original agree-
ment and ordinery engin-
eer_ins practice . The addi-
tion re.quired puttincr it low. 
is 1000 cu. yds at 014.27 
or ------------------ ~  

lly competitor beats the 
uorld 's record for thinness 
of arches ·without any water-
proofing ~ o ided. On the 
nrches of his Bear Valley Dam 
~ ic  are considerably thicker 
(19% at elevation 80 feet be-
low crest) than his Carroll 
Arches, he uses a steel skin, 
so called ferro inclave, o~ 
the upstream face . On the out-
side of l~  he applies two 
coats of cement plaster and 
two coats of ce~en  wash . 

I I • , , 

rine 

~o  a1 Cl'edi t -------------01 '7, 144 

2 

t:.!or.:net i tor 

(For dota.ilo o:f this see Engi neering 
Hews , Dec . 25 , 1913 , page 1286) 
On these thin arches it i~ absolute!:· 
necessa ~  to Lc: : c :. ~ .. terproofing of 
some ~ d  and eunite is the cheapest 
and :most eff'ectuel . !.iy si~e.le ~c  
is about 10 times thicl:er and doew 
e efo~e not require ~ny ~~ e  proof-

inB' • l.:y fsr:lE.11 e:rch 'i"..e.s ce,e:'l !Jrovi<led 
r:ith Gulli te a.t a co£-t of ·Jl, GOO. 

d~ Gm1ite l~ e dem -------
Add Gunite s~ll U.em -------

· · -co 
·. - '.:.. ' 4.1 

1, 500 

Totcl to be added I •r'2 l .-0 ------------ , ·-·· . ~ I ~...  
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D.J..T.b. TO ...~ li  COSTS OF 3.AISII.G CREST OF !... JORGl!!I:.SEN 1 S 

~ TO VARIOUS ELEVATIOrS. 

For elevetion 315 as now proposed. 
1;y s l~uc u. e at L:r. l?ost 's request is carriocl 
5 feet higher th'en water leYel over a length 
of about 560 feet. For comr)e..rison this should 
be eliminated. 
Credit my desisn 1,012 cubic yards at $4.53 
con~ ac  price ~ us cement, aey ~ .  per yard, 
or .j6.53. . 
~ne totul contract price is therefore reduced by--- $6,608 

:5'or elevation 320, or 5 ft. higher, or leaving 
r:.y O.esign as it is, you can. fill my spill '::e.ys 
t o elevet : on 320 or raise the water level 5 
~ee  f or 300 cubic yards of additional con-

.. •e • ··- 5,.... c~ eu t e u ~o . ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~

~o r a ise 10 ft. ox to elevation 325: 
~ o c.ccomp1ish t hi s s.dd to the contract price, 
1, 500 cubic ya1·ds., at ~ .  -----------------------

1,959 

9,795 

• 
' 
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ESTD.!ATE OF COST O'H 

CONSTANT ANGLE ARCH ON CARROLL DAM SITE "C". 

DESCRIPTION ·OF DESIGN: 

On Drawing E-60 the design is shown. It is a single 

aroh butting against two tangents, one at eaoh end. These 

tangents act as spillways. For the first installation they 

are not made of sufficient capacity to discharge all the flood 

water, the remaining will flow over the crest of the erch. 

As the canyon is more or less V shaped, the radius of the arch 

is changed in such a way that the subtended angle is kept as 

constant as possible at all elevations, and the average vnlue 

of this angle is kept high in order to obtain the greatest 

economy possible. 

The dam is provided with eight (8) contraction joints 

in which grout pipes are arranged in such a ·manner that these 

joints can be effectively grouted when they have opened up the 

first time after the dam has sustained full loed. After the 

joints have been grouted under pressure, the dam will always be 

under compressive stresses, and therefore tight. The contraction 

joints are so .designed that they can be expected to be watertight, 

even before grouting, as has been shown on similar work. 

The ar?h has its crest at elevation 315, but is designed 

for a water elevation at 325, and the stresses are conservative 

enough to allow the water level to be raised. even to elevation 

330, eventually. 

All stresses (compression) given on dra ing E-60 are 

for waterlevels at elevation 325, and no account has been taken 

-l-
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of the fact that the gravity of the structure itself helps, 

considerable to support the water load. The formula used has 

been thus: Waterpressure X Upstream Radius - Stress 
Thickness of Section -

To facilitate overflow the arch is provided with a 

cornice to admit air underneath the falling sheet of water. 

This falling sheet of water is to be split about the middle 

by an obstruction, in this case the outlet tower. Thereby it 

is made possible for the outside air to enter underneath the 

cornice in case any suction effect should ever tend to develop 

between the dam and the falling water. This falling water will 

strike the rock found at ion many feet in front of the dam, either 

in a pool of backwater ~o elevation 220 about) or on the alopi~ 

sides. In no case VI ill it strike square on the rock. As the 

dam hes no projecting portions, the water cannot tear anything 

away from the dam as it slides do~ the canyon side elong the 

junction between the downstream face and the rock. It is not 

deemed necessary to line the rock in front of ·the dam with con-

crete, as this overflow over the main dam occurs for such a short 

time only, at intervals of perhaps ten ye~s  that the wear and 

tear could not amount to much, and could be repaired between 

storms, if any had taken place. The spill ~ will take care of 

ordinary surplus flow. 

~  OF DISCHARGE: 

With a length of spillway of 300 feet on the tangents 

end an ef£ective length along the arch of 500 feet, actual length 

550 feet, the maximum discharge with water at elevation 326 will 

-2-

3 
be (using Francia formul a q = 3.33 lh%) 57,900 second feet for 

tangents with crest at elevation 310, and 96,000second feet 

with crest at elevation 304, and ~o  tm arch, crest at elevation 

315, 31,500 second feet, or a total of either 89,000 second feet, 

or 127,500 second feet, depending upon whether the crest elevation 

of the tangents is e.t 310 or 304. i~  water standing just to 

the crest of the arch {elevation 315) there will be discharged 

over the tangents 11,100 second feet, crest at 310, or 27,000 

second :feet, crest at 304. Velocity of e.pproach has not been 

considered so these discharges should be on the safe side • 
• 

In order to facilitate the checking of details, draw-

ing A-61 has been made. On this drawing is given values for 

volume of dam slices 10 feet apart, subtended angles at different 

elevations, length of mean radii, area of section, etc., also 

yardage for compete dam and spillways. 

ESTIMATE: 

The most uncertain item at present, is I believe, the 

sand. In am, however, figuring that we can scrape gravel from 

the dry portion of the river bottom at the dam, and run this 

through a gyratory crusher, and then screen it into two sizes 

and sand, the maximU.m size being nbout 2t". I believe there is 

too much sand in the gravel as it lays in the river bed, nd that 

in order to get enough rock .we will have to ~ns e some sand. 

Therefore I have put the rook at $1.00 per cubic yard, nnd the 

sand e.t $.60 per cubic yard. I believe this is a eood price, 

espeoiSlly if we can use the nearest sand deposit (gravel). 

-3-
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On formwork a systen of panels can be used to a large 

extent, and used over many times. Uixing spouting and spreading 

has been put at $.50 per cubic yard. This is . for labor only, 

as for the cost of the plant itself, about ~ .  per cubic yard 

has been allowed. 

The camp buildings that e contractor would put up 

would be in the nature of tents mostly. There. would be some 

stoves, tables, etc. to furnish, but . I believe the $4,500.00 

will cover this. No permanent buildings are included in this 

item. 

The excavation has been figured as follows: 

\'.'e will allow about 5,000 cubic yards (solid) of plums 

in the structure. This would be approximately 17% of the total 

volume. This 5,000 cubic yards should be excavated from the two 

~ill ~s and t t e cutoff trench. · This latter excavation is not 

expected to be very extensive. The rook should be excavated and 

placed in the dam for ~ .  per cubic yard, as the maximum dis-

tance is only 300 feet. I have allowed a saving in concrete of 

~ .  per cubic yard, ~ ic  leaves about ~.  per cubic yard for 

incidentals on this item. 

• 

~e bare cost of one cubic yard of concrete is as follows: 
• 

Cement plus aggregate plus mixing end placing equals $3.75 plus 

~ .  plus ~.  equals $5.50. In order to get in 5,000 cubic yards 
of solid plums it is necessary not to rush the work - maximum days 

work about 200 cubic yards. 

Tnere are eight contraction joints planned. of which only 
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half are of·considerable size. Btween the contra ction joints 

it is intended to embed horizontally some steel, about twenty 

tons, to prevent intermediate craoke while the concrete is yet 

green, and to facilitate the tying in and holding the formwork 

in place. $8,000.00 should be ample for the eight joints and 

this steel, It may be noted that the dam could .safely be built 

without any contraction joints at all, but I recommend them. 

The prices given in this estimate are intended . to be 

contractors bid price, including his insurance and incidentals. 

The specifications will call for first class workmanship 9 and they 

should be enforced too. 

Constant Angle arch, crest at elevation 315 {eventually 

at 325}, spillway crest at elevation 304. 

35,625 Bbla. Cement a.t dam site, - - - @ ~ .  

Hydrated Lime ... -.---- _._.. .. 
14, 000 Cu. Yds. Sand. in bunkers - - -

26,000 Cu. Yds. Crushed Rock, screened 

.50 

into ~o sizes - - - 1.00 

Formwork, including lumber - - -
Mixing. spouting and spreading concrete g 

Construction Plant - - - - ... - - -
Camp Buildings 9 charged to dam construction, 

Excavation for arch and spillways, 5,000 
yards and ]?lacing these rocks in the 
dam as plums - - - - - - - -

.50 

Eight contraction joints, including some 
reinforcing steel (old rails) - - 1,000. 

Forwai:d - - - - - -

-5-

$106,875.00 

5,000.00 

7,000.00 

26,000.00 

12,000.00 

14,250.00 

28,000.00 

~.  

10,000.00 

8,000.00 

221,625.00 



Forward - - - - - -

36rt Sluice Gate and silt pipe through dam 

Wooden Flashboards, 300 Ft. long, ... - - -
Clearing Dam site and taking care of water 

during construction, - - - -

nesign and Consultation - - - -
Other Engineering, Superintendence and 

Inspection, - - - -

Saving due to the use of 5,000 Yards of 
plums, - - - -

Total - - - -
With spillway crest at elevation 310, 

1,200 Yards of additional concrete 
is required. 

This s.ddi tional concrete, - - @ $6.00 

Total cost - - -
- - ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ -

221,625.00 

1,500.00 

5QO.OO 

3,000.00 

$226,625.00 

10,000.00 

15,000.00 

$251,625.00 

25,000.00 

$226,625.00 

7,200.00 

$233,825.00 

ESTTI!ATE OF COST OF MULTIPLE ARCH DAM ON CARROLL DAM SITE "C" 

According to !Jr. Faulkner, it is desired to have com-

petition between the single arah type of dam and the multiple 
. 

arch tYJ)e. I have prepared drawing C-62 to show this type on 

site "C". The details of this dam are shown on drawing E-60 and 

E-51 already in your possession. Mr. Faulkner showed me a list 

o~ maximum stresses prepared by 14r. Eastwood, who I understand 

is also figuring on this. These allowed stresses were 350 pounds 
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compression and half that for shear. As can be. seen from a 

table on my drawing E-50, I allow about 280 pounds per square 

inch for maximum compression at the bottom where the ar_h ie 

fairly thick, and I allow a good deal less towards tre top 

where the arch is thin. In the single arch I do allow a 

maximum compression of 350 pounds per square inch and fully 

believe that it will give at least the same factor of safety 

as 280 pounds per square inch in a thin sloping arch. esp~cially 

under maximum overflow conditions uhere the structure will have 

to stand some shook. Under no circumstances would I ellow shear 
• 

on the concrete in the buttresses. The only ~ay to avoid-this 

shear is to make the upstream slope flat. You wi 11 note I make 

this slope 50 degrees. This produces so little shear thut I can 

take care of it by means of steel rods that have tcr be there for 

other purposes. The .Ambursen Co. makes the upstream slope on 

their dams 45 degrees in order to eliminate the shear entirely. 

I think I can safely go to 50 degrees, but not over that. The 

steeper the slope the less material is required of course, still 

the flattening of the slope is the most economical means of get-

ting a safe structure. 

DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN ~ ON DRA\VI!G C-62 

· The dam consists of thirteen arches of 40 Ft. span 

eaoh, six of which have their crest at elevation ~  and the 

seven remaining nt elevation 315, but designed strong enough to 

b.e extended later to el'eva tion 326. The two ends are built ae 

sp·illwa.ys 300 feet long altogether, and the si arches forming 
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this spillway are provided with an overflow deok to take care 
of the normal overflow, and to prevent the falling water from 
striking square on the buttresses built on the slopes. The 
middle seven arches with crest at elevation 315 forming the 
emergency spillway have no deck, only a flooring to carry the 
water back to the downstream edge of the u ~eeasea from where 
it is allowed to fall free to the bottom, nearly all in a pool 
of water. 

This dam contains 15,500 cubic yards of concrete without 
the deck, and this contains approximately 1,000 cubic yards. The 
buttresses are fully built out lengthwise for the eventual crest 
elevation at 325, al ou ~ the top 10 feet are missing. This dam 
will require 120 tons of steel, and the deck an additional 15 tons. 
The mix is 1:2i:5 for the buttresses, and 1:2:4 for the remaining. 

~  OF COST: 
15,500 Cu. Yds. in Dam, including forms, 

construction plant, steel, cement, aggregate, mixing, placing, etc. @ $15.00 $232,600.00 
1,000 Cu. Yds. in Deck - ~ .. - - @ 15.00 15,000.00 

36 In. Sluice Gate and ail t pipe through dam, . 
Clearing dam site and taking care of water 

during construction, - - - -
Design and Consultation, - .. - -
Other Eng ineering, Superintendence, Inspect-

ion, eta. - - - -

Total - - -

1,500.00 

3,000.00 

10,000.00 

15,000.00 

~ .  

!rom the foregoing it appears that for anywhere near 
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equal factor of safety, the cost of the constant angle arch 
will be - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $233,825.00 
the Multiple Arch Dam - ----- -- -- --- 277,000.00 
including engineering, superintendence and inspection, or a 
difference of $43,175.00. 

The outlet tower will be additional in both cases. 
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